This perspective reviews three pitfalls from psychology science that can distort clinical assessments and contribute to interpersonal conflicts. One pitfall is the illusion that one's own subjective perceptions or judgments are objective observations or interpretations that reasonable colleagues would share. A second pitfall involves selfserving situational attributions rather than disposition attributions for explaining missteps after things go wrong. A third pitfall is confirmation bias that leads to a perseverance of erroneous beliefs, a tendency to mostly seek supportive colleagues, and a failure to check for dissenting viewpoints. An awareness of these three pitfalls may help clinicians improve patient care when practicing with colleagues.
INTRODUCTION
It is easy to recognize cognitive and motivational biases that produce conflict in political discourse. While not a subject of regular news-media coverage, the same interpersonal conflicts may compromise clinicians providing daily medical care. Effective practice demands that clinicians have some insight into human motivations and behavior. 1 Good clinicians may also know a great deal about the nature of their own colleagues and professional networks. However, some pitfalls around interpersonal interactions are subtle and easily go unrecognized. These pitfalls have been uncovered by provocative research in psychology, particularly social psychology science. 2 Social psychology science examines how people perceive, think about, and act toward other people. 3 Insights from social psychology can be vital for collaborating with medical colleagues; moreover, the insights can also help illuminate common pitfalls. A failure to appreciate such insights may not matter when interpreting a kidney biopsy, for example, but a lack of such insights can frustrate efforts in organizing people to perform the kidney biopsy in the first place. More generally, successfully initiating a diagnostic test, surgical procedure, referral consultation, or follow-up visit requires knowledge about the way people make judgments and decisions when they interact with each other.
A comprehensive list of social psychology science might include studies on motivation, incentives, self-control, forgetfulness, conflicts, idiosyncratic personalities, diffusion of responsibility, and thoughtless habits. 4 Herein, we do not attempt to review that vast literature on diverse sources of interpersonal conflict; instead, we discuss three specific pitfalls that can comprise effective interpersonal interactions (Table 1) . Each has counterintuitive features, is relevant to patient care, has been validated in highly replicated research, and appears in standard psychology textbooks. However, these pitfalls are rarely discussed in medical training or MEDLINE searches.
The Objectivity Illusion
Medical practice, like all professions, requires judgments based on perceptions. Clinicians need to trust their senses, show confidence, and act decisively. They do so, however, with a conviction of personally seeing the world objectively and believing that people who disagree must be less informed, rational, or objective. This illusion of objectivity means, for example, that a difference in opinions between a clinician and a hospital administrator is usually ascribed to a deviant bias such as self-interest, external pressures, or desire for institutional approval. While some of these factors may partially contribute to disagreements, the individuals may fail to explore the real sources of information in a more open-minded dialogue.
A consequence of the objectivity illusion is a tendency to overestimate the extent to which personal views are widely shared. One classic study, for example, asked university students (n = 80) to estimate whether nuclear weapons would be used in warfare in the next twenty years and to estimate the consensus of their peers. 5 Those who said Byes^tended to think their peers would similarly say Byes^whereas those who said Bno^thought only a minority of their peers would instead say Byes^(59% vs 31%, p = 0.002). The same illusion can similarly cause alcoholic patients to judge their alcohol drinking as normal. 6 This illusion could also lead clinicians to persist in outdated practices and fail to recognize when they are out-of-step with their peers.
The objectivity illusion promotes a sense that the clinician is tone-deaf. Just as a motorist considers those who are driving faster or slower as either a maniac or a doofus, the clinician is apt to label a colleague who recommends more intensified care as too aggressive and to label a colleague who recommends more patience as too timid. That is, a failure to recognize that one's own perceptions are biased can lead to unwarranted disparaging inferences about another colleague's competence, diligence, values, or sense of humor. The objectivity illusion notoriously leads a clinician to believe he or she is the only one who has elicited the correct history or made the right diagnosis, and thus is obliged to correct all others who disagree.
Maintaining some humility, actively exchanging the basis for one's reasons, and expressing a genuine willingness to change one's mind might foster more collegial medical practice. 7 
Self-Serving Situational Attributions
Honest mistakes between thoughtful clinicians will inevitably arise in collegial patient care. However, people are inclined to attribute their own actions to situational demands but attribute the actions of others to personal dispositions. 8 An important example of this self-serving bias is the tendency for people to attribute their own lapses to the surrounding circumstances and other people's lapses to ingrained personal faults, intentions, and limitations. For example, an individual clinician can explain away his or her own failure to elicit a detailed history to external pressures (BI was busy that day^) while viewing the same mistake in another colleague as reflective of a character flaw (Bhe was lazy and uncaring^).
Psychology science has offered many demonstrations of such biased attribution. One famous study asked college students (n = 324) at Dartmouth and Princeton to view a film of a football game between their own colleges and count the number of flagrant player infractions. 9 The results suggested the two groups saw a different game, with differing perceptions about who initiated an infraction and who merely responded in self-defense. Further analyses also showed large differences in judgments about whether an infraction was intentional or accidental. Seeing what one wants to see can produce similarly biased assessments in medicine, such as when patients incorrectly think a newly renovated clinic is offering better treatment despite no objective change in the quality of care. 10 Disappointing care can reflect situational pressures rather than a deficient colleague. That is, a different colleague would have done no better in the same situation. Similarly, excellent care may reflect a particularly advantageous situation rather than better training, superior skill, or exceptional concern. In both cases, more careful observation and thoughtful attention to situational factors is required for an accurate assessment of how much to trust another colleague. 11 The required detective work is made more difficult because the colleagues, themselves, may be unaware of the relevant situational factors, may underestimate or overestimate such factors, or may feel too awkward to discuss such influences openly. 12 Clinicians need to guard against the tendency to make unwarranted negative attributions about a colleague's trustworthiness based on an observation of a single instance of a medical mistake. 13 
Confirmation Bias
Collegial patient care also involves times of confusion marked by uncertainties rather than mistakes. In such cases, individuals are apt to seek supportive colleagues for reassurance. Psychologists refer to this tendency as Bconfirmation biasŵ hich involves searching for, interpreting, recalling, or accepting information that confirms rather than challenges an existing belief. A blatant example would be a vitamin D enthusiast who hunts for anecdotes to reinforce an idea of vitamin D deficiency rather than conducting a dispassionate summary of evidence. A more familiar example is a patient with chest pain who is worked-up by cardiology to rule-out heart disease with no deliberate evaluation to directly diagnose alternative possibilities such as an aortic aneurism.
One demonstration of confirmation bias in psychology research involves selective Internet search activity. In this study, participants (n = 156) first completed a pretest survey of contentious personal beliefs such as whether they self-identified as pro-life or pro-choice.
14 Subsequently, the participants received a free subscription to an online magazine with software tracking the time spent reading pro-life or pro-choice articles. As expected, those who had a baseline belief favoring pro-life spent one-third more minutes per day reading articles that were prolife than those who had a baseline belief favoring pro-choice (2.5 vs 1.9, p = 0.002). This pattern shows the general tendency of seeking information that matches preconceptions, similar to patients with selective recall bias who mistakenly believe stormy weather can cause worsening arthritis pain. 15 Away to lessen confirmation bias in medical care, therefore, is to deliberately ask a colleague to argue the opposite view. 16 This will take time and requires substantial self-discipline by both clinicians. A compromise strategy might be to allow confirmation bias to run rampant when initially assessing the patient, to practice meticulous follow-up thereafter, and to initiate a search for contrary views if the course does not go as anticipated. 17 A further safeguard is to declare explicitly the anticipated course so subsequent follow-up is not slanted by a faulty memory. 18 Admittedly, these strategies demand willpower since clinicians prefer agreeable collegial conversation and many medical decisions will be right by chance alone.
Gentle reminders might strengthen clinical care through regular warnings on how confirmation bias is the opposite of the standard scientific approach that requires searching for disconfirming evidence. 19 
CONCLUSION
Medical care regularly includes cases where a colleague says something the responsible clinician does not want to hear. Findings from psychology science can help explain the ways in which such interpersonal conflict leads to frustration, distrust, and attributions of incompetence. Of course, there is disagreement about how much an awareness of pitfalls can mitigate the conflict. 20 This now provides a direction for future research on how to reduce interpersonal conflict in collegial patient care and work with colleagues who hold contrary views. At present, we can only speculate about the clinical advantages of showing greater humility, willingness to consider thoughtfully the views of colleagues, and sincere openness to change perspectives.
